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oJ the study is to understand the preference of the customers in the state af Maharashrra
u,hich is one of the mosl developed slates of India. The srudy is heing canied out to uruIerstand the cu,ttomer
awareness on environment friendly car (EFC). The study has been done with reference to the income letel qnd
based on the gender of the respondents. With reference to the income background it is obsen;ed that there is no
significant dffirence in the swqreness levels but v,ith reference to the gender it is obser,-ed that there is
significant dffirence in the prcference witlt reference to lhe green car.
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L Introduction
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The Indian automotive industry has been witnessing gowth and that aiso in the car indusfry. This is
reflecting the structural change in customer pattems driven by the sfrong economic performance adding strength
to the income levels of the urban as weli as rural customers. The volume grow& (Pandey P. 2010 Sep 14) of the
industry as on Sep 2010 has been around 26% wlth the passenger car segment growing -34Yo and commercial
vehicle segment growing at -45yo leading the way. The surprising and heartening ffend can be ascertained from
the fact that despite the OEMs having raised prices in response to higher commodity prices and newer emission
norlns, demand gfowth has not been deterred. One business area which has a good share in the economy of a
country is the Automobile sector where environmental issues have received a great deal of discussion in the
popular and professional press. Terms like "Green Car" and "Entironmenlal f iendly car" appear frequently
in the press. This is one sector of the industry which takes care into accorurt everything right from the idea
generation to customer delight. It includes the production process, the raw material, the consumption and the
disposal Many govemments around the rvorld have become so concemed about green automobile that they have
attempted to regulate them. Wide spread public acceptance of the global environment crisis have caused a
gradual shift in the focus of the environmental movement. For marketers, environmentalism has become a
criterion influencing customer pwchase behavior. Environmentally responsible consumption (Scott 8.1999)
emanated from criticism that the marketing concept ignored the impact of individual consumption upon the
sociefy as a qrhole. Terms like green marketing and green customerhave evolved and alot of work is being
done to understand the awareness levels of the customer.
Every year people lir,rng on the earth throw away enough garbage to cover a huge part of the world.
Most of the waste ends up in landfil1s '*4rich are very costly and which may have a major impact on the
environment and on the heaith of the people living on this planet. Saving the environment has become a big
issue in recent times. The messages are being promoted as REDUCE, RE-USE and RECYCLE. Consumer
product companies (Sheryl Eisenberg, 2008) are always selling us a new bill of goods. The latest is that we can
shop our way to a healthier planet. Over the yea.rs, it is told to us that cool cars would make us free and diet soda
tvould make us popular- But there are some things money : and advertising -- can't buy, and a clean
environment is one of thera
The hard fact is that global warming, deforestation and other earthly ills cannot be solved by switching
brands. It takes resources to manufacture and transport all products, even those made from recycled content.
More often, it is greener to follow the old dicfum. reduce, reuse, and recycle. Even if the phrase 3Rs has been
heard a thousand times before, but with the "green" word now co-opted in the sales of services, the three R's are
a phrase -- and a principle - worth reviving.
This study focuses on customers and customer preference in relation to environmental friendiy car. It
starts from the assumption that environmental problems are closeiy related to individual customer preference,
and that individual customer preference is one of the major causes for the existing environmental problems.
Without substantial changes, in the long term these consumption practices present a serious threat to the
environment and to society as a'oilrole.

This study narrows down on one specific area and that is to measure the awareness level of the
customers s'ith reference to the green cars. Understanding the subject and the outcome of the study should help
the markelers and the govemment to device the strategies rn{rich will motivate the customers to buy green
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product and save the eartir. In this npproaeh. indusqv has a key-role to pla;,. By means of innovative produets
and services it is possible to intervene in current unsustainable consumption practices and to provide altematives
to indir'rdual customers.

II.

Review Of Literature

N4any studtes broach the issue of environmental concems lelated to consumer preference and their
purchase decision for personal cars. Many researchers (Ottman 1993, L4ichael Jay Polonsky1994) have studied
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Research hypothesis:
The following Null hypothesis has been tested as a part of research:
Hg1: There is no significant difference in the awareness levels of customers in the various incorne groups
regarding the eco-friendly car.
Hg2: There is no statistical difference in the awareness levels of the male and female customers regarding the

eco-friendly car.

Hor: There

is no relafionship between customer's willingness to buy green car and fheir awareness level

III. Research Methodology
The study has been exploratory in nature and a sample survey methcd has been employed for data
collection. Primary data has been used for the purpose ofthe study. Research design for this research is pianned
structue and strategy ofinvestigation conceived so as to obtain answers to research question or objectives and
also to controi variances. The said study is conducted to understand the preference of the cuslomers in
Maharashtra. The scope of the research is limited to environment friendly car in Maharashtra.

.*

Sampling Design
.1

::

.;

j

In the present study all the cars owners or prospective car buyer in Maharashtra is considered as the
popuiation. The prospective car owners could be all those people ufto intend to buy a car in near future or are
visiting the car showroom for a test drive or for collecting the information of the cars. This population includes
people from Mumbai and from non metros who own a car or who wish to purchase a car.
Based on the convenience Mumbai, Pune, Awangabad and Nasik have been taken as Metros and other
parts of the state has been taken as non-mefro parl of Maharashtr4. The domesfic sales data of the passenger
cars as per Society of Indian Automobile Manufacfurers (SIAX{) is 15.52 lakhs rmrts for the year 2008-09 and it
is assumed from the review that approx 10% of the customers may actually afford the green cars like Prius,
Honda Hybrid etc.

:.t

.i:
:i.

The Sample

:i

The sampling plan used has been consistent with the methodological guidelines provided for
conducting suvey research in marketing. The stratified random sampiing techrrique has been used for the
present
A sample of 500 respondents u'as selected with the help of stratified random sampiing method.
',vark.
The sample has been chosen at seiected dealers of cars in Metros and few non metros. These included
prospective car buyers and people qiho came to buy their next car. The sample consisted on the basis of
demographical variables such as, age group, gender, income group, educational qualificafions, andplace ofstay.
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Data Callecfion Tools:
A non-disguised structured questionnaire has been used as the tools for collection of data from the
flreld. It has been designed with utmost care so that accuracy of the work could be high. The five point likert
scale has been used for the research puposes. A pilot sfudy was undertaken first in order to determine whether
the questionnaire and the scale rs easily understood and responded to by the respondents.

Data Collection Process
The data for the present work has been coliected personally by the researcher as weli as helps has been
taken from cthers in getting structured non- disguised questionnarre filled prciperly. A piiot study was aiso
undertaken to pretest the questions in order to determine whether they are easily utderstood and responded to by
the respondents. The automobile dealers were selected in both metros and non-metros as the ideal place for
identifying the respondent who would be interested in buying a car. The people vdro had already owned cars or
viro are thinking of buying a car and have approached the showroom of a car dealer for buying a car have been
considered as potential respondents.

Data Analysis

Data collected with the help of the structured questiomaire has been tabulated, analyzed

and

interpreted using suitable statistical tools including the t test, and simple percentages and ANOVA. Elaborate
tablJs, diagrams charts have facilitated the representation of the data. The data has been wtalyzed using the
SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences).
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\tr4dle consti'ucting the questionnaire researcher has made every effort tc take the views of the
prosp€rtive buyers towards the mariufeeturer, Thc flow of the questions is frcm the most general topie abaut the
awarcncss about the cnvironment, pollution by automobiles. carpooling. use of publie transpori ete to set the
floia. ef tlie respondent. eu.ltrriricr's erpeotation frsrn the govcfririent is also lieiag lfleasuied as a part of the
study. Rale of the regulator cnd legislatien rt&ieh oan prompt eustomers to buy EFC is also explored in the
questionnaire, The variouc factors udrich are inrportant in brying a car heve been cere fully considered efter
diseussing with the buyer* snd the sellers in the market place, eustomers were exBeeted to rantrr these factors in
the order of their preference. Environment *iendly desigr has also been considered as a ftctor lo undersf€nd
ra,&ere this factqr stands in the order of the preference ud:ile buying the EFC.
A11 &e fitled up questronnaires have been screened for completeness and the ones in which responses
of all the statements have been complete, were selected for analysis. The questronnarres incomplete in any
respect have been rejected.

Limitations:
The research has made every effort to conffibute best in his own capaciry in spite of this there has been few
limitations to the study.
i. The limited knou,4edge of the respondents
2. Sample size studied is a small.

Table

I:

Null Hlpothesis

SI,NO

T',ests

Asymptotic Significance

Test

There is no simificant difl-erence m
the aruareness levels of cuslomers in
various income groups
the
regardrng ihe eco-friendly car.

2

IV. Data Analysis
esls tesflns - Pi rramefnc

Decision

{Sio. Level=.05)

One r+a-v ANOVA

There is no statisiical diflerence rn
the arlaneness levels of the male and
female custorners regarding the ecofriendlv car.

lndependmt sample T

is no relationship between
cmlomer's uillingness to buy g5een
crr and 13eir arvarene.ss level

Pearson Correlation

0.425 for F value fJ.932

Accspl Ho

.170

Accspt Ho

.000

Reject Ho

test

There
J

Souree: Prima-ry Data
AwRreness level
levei
Table Z: Corelatra
Coneiatton between A

8J

w

rc
Ar*erene,qs

Fearson

Willingness to buy Green Car

hu'

Creen Car

.41t"

Cott'latiot

.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

Awateness

g&r
Willillg'ness til

N

500

Penrson Correlation

419

Sig. (z-tailed)

.000

N

s00

<f)n
1

500

* Correlation is significant at the 0.0I ievel (2-tailed)

Source: Primary Data

Above table 2 iadicates that the relationship between aurareness levei of consumers towards green car and their
willingness to buy it is significant atggyo confidence levei. As the Pearssn Correlatioa Coefficient value is
0.419 is indicates the reiationship is moderate fui strength and positively correlated.
Resulls:

Objective 1: To study the awareness levels of the customer in the various income grcups regarding their'
understanding about eco-friendly car.
H01: There is no significant difference in the awareness levels of the customers in the various income groups
regarding the eco-friendly car.
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The result of the study show here as well that there is no significant difference in the arvareness level of people
uath different income ranges for environment friendly car.

Objective 2: To study the awareness levels of male and female regarding their understanding abouf eco-

friendly car.

H02: There is no statistical difference in the awareness levels of the male and femaie customers regarding the
eco-friendly car
The results of study indicate that there is no significant difference in the awareness level of the respondents rvith
reference to fhe two genders for environment friendly car. Both male and female respondents have similar levei
ofawareness.

Objective 3sss: To determine relationship between awareness level of customer towards green car and
their willingness to truy it.
H63: There is no relationship between customer's willingness to buy green car and their awareness levei
The result of study indicates that there is relationship between awareness level of consumers towards green car
and their willingness to buy. As the strength of relationship is moderate and positive in direction it indicates that
as the awareness

amongst consumer will increase their willingness to buy Eco friendly car will increase.

V.

Conclusion

It is conoluded from the resuli that though

customer's have an opinion that they are awiu-e about the
EFC but is very clearly from the results that more awareness has to be created in non metros. As India is
growing in the rural and metros seems to be saturated it is more important to focus on non-metro While testing
the awareness of the customers on ihe income front there is no difference in ihe awareness level. The awareness
ievels are very generic and detail knoin'ledge of the disposal of the car, the batteries and the tire etc is missing
amongst the customer. These products are very damaging when it comes to the impact on the mother earth. The
results indicate that the awareness amongst the various income group is simtlar and hence the marketer and the
govemment should create the desired knowledge and effective use of media should be made so that people are
made aware of the enlrronment problem arising out of the cars being used. New papers beilg the most effective
media fhe benefits regarding EFC should be made public. The result of the genders based stud;r also indicated
that there is no significant difference. This all indicates that cw as a product is a mass product and use of media
and promotions for creating he awareness can be the ones which are accepted by masses.

VI. Recommendations:
There is a need to create after sales services stafions before fhe product is made avallable in hr-rge
quantity. An in&astrucfure for servicing and maintenance is also important for continual adoption of innovative
environment fiiendiy products. Re-fuelling stations or charging stations etc to be created well in advance so that
positive word of mouth publicity can take place for the environment friendly cars.
There is a need to create servicing and maintenance facilities service the cars. There is also a need to train
professionals for serving the green customer so that the continuity is built in the process itself
The researcher further recommends that further sfudies and research is required to fully ascertain the
attitudes of the car buyers in India and their preference for the environment friendly car. Atritudinal issues that
require further investigation include vehicle techaology; tle impacts on the earth through the cars, ownership
cost of the car etc rairich would help provide insights as to how messages are interpreted by the customer. This
will further enable the marketers of these cars to improve the design and make the future educational campaigns
for effective. The study will help the marketers to design the marketing strategies so that benefits of the
environment friendly car are continuously demonstrated in their product promotion to the customer in the form
he understands the best.

The efforts wili have to be made by the manufacturers that the TCO (Total Cost of Orainership) of the
environment friendiy car should be made low to the extent possible to reduce the over all financial burden on
the customer and this will enable the marketers to promote the cars easily in the market place.
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